Born upon the obsolete image of the bounded human organism, this chapter will argue that zombie-cinema involves surveying another form of life and style of living. Fulminating into a filmic-practice, this experimental survey-machine functions to assess the terminus of the human organism through the production of a "radically malevolent life" (Colebrook, 2011, 19) . Mobilizing the immanent destructive and suicidal impulses of living, zombie-cinema reterritorializes life upon a radically inhuman image of the body, or rather, the potential for the body to be reorganized in a manner that no longer represents the human organism. Living on in a manner antithetical to the representational image of the equilibrated, autopoietic, or homeostatic body, zombie-cinema posits a malevolent life poised to betray the image of the human organism in preparation for a perverse people yet to come.
What Is a Zombie-Life?
If zombie-cinema questions how a life might become, it does so by palpating the problem of representation. Embodying the disjunctive synthesis of both life and death, the zombie's 'undeath' short-circuits the normative image of human vitality. It is precisely this unresolved disjunction that underscores the psychoanalytic theorization of the monster as a return of repressed infantile beliefs (Gabbard and Gabbard, 1987; Clover, 1987) . Following this theoretical trajectory, the zombie is made to represent the 'full' presymbolic milieu of the unalientated and undifferentiated body of the infant prior to Oedipal castration. "All abjection," Kristeva (1982) writes in Powers of Horror, "is in fact recognition of the want on which any being, meaning, language, or desire is founded" (5). The 'bodily wastes' that populate the zombie's milieu ostensibly palpate the unconscious wish to re-create the 'full' body prior to its separation and distinction from a 'chaosmos of orgonal' energy (Creed, 1986) . Here, the zombie figures as the nondifferentiated, nonnormative body prior to its social-symbolic distribution. Formulated thus, the pleasure of zombiecinema insists through its mis-en-scène of mastery over the traumatic Source: Retrieved from amctv.com.
